
The Coast Star (5/17/2012): Broadway singer 
to perform at church 

Chris Pinnella, a native of Brielle, will perform older Broadway 
classics 

By Haley Behre 

BELMAR — A Brielle native, who is currently on tour with the Trans-Siberian Orchestra, will 
perform at the First Presbyterian Church on May 20, where he will be singing Broadway songs.  

The concert, called “Where’s the Orchestra,” will consist of older Broadway classics, such as 
“Carousel,” “Guys and Dolls,” “Oklahoma” and “My Fair Lady.” 

“Where’s the Orchestra” was chosen as the name for the concert to pay “homage to older 
musicals,” Mr. Pinnella said, referring to the fact that orchestras used to consist of more people. 

Mr. Pinnella said he will be singing “songs with a strong relevance to my life,” he said. They 
will be songs that he sung for auditions or in his career, accompanied by their corresponding 
stories. 

Mr. Pinnella, 27, grew up in Brielle, where he attended elementary school. He then attended 
Manasquan High School, where he graduated in 2003. While at Manasquan, Mr. Pinnella 
performed in multiple musicals at the high school. 

He then attended Marymount Manhattan College, in New York City, where he received a degree 
in communications, with an emphasis in sound design, Mr. Pinnella said. 

After graduating from college, Mr. Pinnella performed off-Broadway between 2007-2009. He 
performed in productions such as “Born for Broadway” and “Roberta.” 

Mr. Pinnella also performed in a show right outside New York City called Simeon’s Gift with 
Julie Andrews in 2007, he said. 

Currently, he is on tour with the Trans-Siberian Orchestra, where he is a vocalist. Mr. Pinnella 
has been on tour with the Trans-Siberian Orchestra since February.  

Mr. Pinnella will perform at 3 p.m. on May 20 at the First Presbyterian Church, located at 600 
Ninth Ave. The public is invited and there is no charge for the performance. 

	  


